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Upcoming Events
Oct 3rd- Wear blue, beginning of World Bullying Prevention Month
Oct 10th- Hispanic Heritage Week
Oct 12th- Path to Middle School, 5th Grade
Oct 19th- UNITY Day, Pledge Against Bully
Oct 23rd- Red Ribbon Week

Character Trait: Good Citizen

Traits of a good citizen:
- Cooperate with others, makes good choices that protects the safety of others and do not take advantage of others.
- Protects the environment and do their share to make their school, home and community a better place.

-Character Counts

HISD Magnet Programs
Every month a secondary magnet program will be highlighted and reminder of deadlines for applying for fifth graders.

Counseling Services
send a SAF

Parenting Tips: How to help child follow rules

- Keep things clear: Ex. Instead of saying, "get ready" try "please make sure your socks and shoes are on".
- Collaborate: Involve child to establish house rules.
- Praise your child when they follow the rules
- Instead of saying, "They want attention" say "They want connection, how can I connect with my child."

-Strong Texas Families 2022 Parenting Tips Calendar